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PRESIDIENT’S REPORT
MDTC September 2020 President’s Report
Hello MDTC members! Welcome to September! Outdoor training continues to
go well. Thank you for continuing to follow COVID-19 distancing rules.
August saw the resumption of the Puppy classes (indoor) and the club’s annual picnic (outdoors). Thank you to the Deb Jumes and the rest of her crew
who are willing to help people with their puppies. Hopefully some of them will
stay with the club and join obedience. As for the picnic, thank you Jennifer
Caldwell for organizing it and everyone who participated. I hear the
weather was perfect.
No exhibitions this month due to COVID-19 (Boo!), but currently the dog club
is running three fundraisers. The first is for custom bandanas for your dog, the
second is for club logo face masks for people, and the third is a matching
fund . If you are interested, please see the membership desk staff at the outdoor club for details.
This fall there are plans for possible club activities, including a modified Ghost
Night and CGC testing. We are also investigating extending outdoor obedience training into late fall/early winter and modifying indoor training schedules
to limit member’s close contact during the pandemic.
One last note, we are still discussing if the club is/is not going to have our annual Holiday Party. We normally have it in January at the Pulaski Inn, but
with COVID-19 rules, it may not be possible. Thank you to everyone who donates prizes for the raffle and silent auction, but we do not have the space
needed to store donations at this time so please keep those items at home
until we make our decision. We will inform everyone about the party as soon
as we can. Thank you for your patience!
Stay safe and healthy!
Mark

Members please note, if you are not going to renew your membership,
when you receive your notice please email your intentions to
Info@milwaukeedog.com

Thanks!
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DOT Report

DOT Report – Summer is still here!
With the warm weather we’ve been having, it can be tempting to wear sandals and shorts on the training field. Please remember that secure shoes are
required on the field (shoes that won’t slip off your foot). This is a safety precaution in case you need to move fast toward (or away) from a dog on the
field.
Additionally, consider wearing long pants on the field. This safety precaution
helps against long dog toenails dragging down your bare legs. Also helps
give a layer of protection if a dog uses his/her mouth on your leg.
Continue bringing water with you to training. Remember, you and your dog
need breaks during the class to cool off. You are free to give your dog a
break anytime; you don’t need to wait until the instructor mentions it. You
know your dog better than anyone else.
Save the Date (maybe). Mark your calendars for the annual Ghost Night
event! It will be on 10/24/20 this year (maybe). We are currently weighing the
options for our annual fall gathering. Watch for more information to come!
We are currently developing a class schedule/plan for when the classes
move to our indoor training facility. Please be patient while this new plan
comes together. I’m not sure of how it will end up but I DO know it will be
different from any other year we’ve had J. Watch for more information to
come.

Dorothy Schmidt
Assistant Instructors
Ellen Mack
Lynn Crowell

-) Here is a fun cue to teach your dog – “Watch Me!”
Place the treat in front of your dog’s nose.
Take the treat up to your eye, holding it between your thumb and index finger – this becomes a hand signal.
Most dogs will look you in the eye if a tasty treat is beside it!
When you have a few seconds of eye contact, reward with the food.
As with the other cues, repeat the hand cue until your dog can also respond
to the cue without the treat.
If your dog is not food motivated, try using a toy instead.
After your dog has this new skill using only the hand signal, introduce the
verbal cue. “Watch me”…then hand signal…then reward.
What Not to Do: Do not stare at your dog for too long, as your dog could
consider this threatening.
Troubleshooting: Problem: My dog will not look me in the eye for more than
a second.
Solution: This is fine to begin with. The watch me cue is designed to get your
dog’s attention to go onto something else so you don’t have to hold his gaze
for too long. Just delay giving him the reward until you want to reward him.
Problem: My dog will not watch me when we are outside.
Solution: Sometimes it is hard for dogs to watch you if they are uncomfortable, overly excited or in an environment where there are too many distractions. Be aware of where you are and if the situation is too much, remove
your dog to a quieter area until he calms down enough to focus on you.
Teach this cue in an environment free from distraction to begin with and
build up to busier environments when your dog is responding reliably.
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Stay cool and have fun on the field!
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MILWAUKEE DOG TRAINING CLUB
General Membership Meeting
Wednesday, August 26, 2020

-Meeting called to order by Mari Pavleje at 8:08 PM (President Mark Anderson not present)
MINUTES—no changes
SECRETARY’S REPORT— no report
PRESIDENT’S REPORT—no report
TREASURER’S REPORT—no report
DIRECTOR OF TRAINING
-We’re working on the plan to move to the indoor club. Be prepared for things to be different than before. We
have a lot of people, so we want to make sure everyone is safe.
-Likely to start in December, but start date is also to be decided.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Agility:
-Working on a plan to move indoors, and will notify everyone when it’s developed
-The new basic class is full and closed. Class size is limited because of social distancing. People who are
already in the program or are already experienced in agility typically receive preference, and those people
filled the class.
Flyball:
-The beginner class is going well.
-Have been to a couple tournaments and have another tournament in November.
Puppy Class:
-Class is going well.
-The instructors have implemented safety protocols for class members and for handling puppies.
AKC Show:
-We’re approved for next year and have judges.
Membership:
-12 people signed up so far for the October class
-Will probably decrease class size once we move indoors
Building and Grounds:
-Filled holes in training field
-Looking into patching asphalt in driveway.

Social:
-Picnic went well. Had about 20-30 people.
-Still not doing Social Sundays.
-Still discussing possibility of doing Ghost Night. Would be Oct. 24. Challenges include the size of the outdoor
club building if the weather is bad, and whether we can still do chili. We might move it to the indoor club and
skip the Ghost Walk this year.

MILWAUKEE DOG TRAINING CLUB

General Membership Meeting continued
Good and Welfare:
-Sent a card to Eric and Bridget Roberts for their new baby
-Sent a card to Jean Rutter-Smith because she had to put her dog Bear down.
-Will be sending another card to Jean for her new puppy.
Exhibitions:
-None right now.
Fundraising:
-Darlene Wilson is making face masks with a club logo. They’re $10 each and available at the club front
desk.
-Matching campaign is up to $740, meaning $1480 for the club, plus any donations that came in today.
Thank you, Kathi McGrogan!
-Trying to reschedule sign painting for the fall.
OLD BUSINESS—None
NEW BUSINESS
Calendar:
-Bonnie Norwood has agreed to put together the calendar again. Her email is in the newsletter. Please send
her pictures of your dog, preferably as soon as possible so she can start to put it together ahead of time.
-They’ll sell for $10 each.
Barktoberfest:
-We’ve participated in sponsorship of Barktoberfest in past years. The sponsorship includes a banner at
each of the 7 Milwaukee County dog parks. Since the event will be virtual this year, we’ll also receive other,
online marketing opportunities with our sponsorship. Cost is $1500.
-Mary Avery moved to approve the expenditure. Kim Rinzel seconded.
-Discussion:
-Would advertising and then having full/closed classes be a deterrent to people?
-The negative consequences of not advertising are usually more than those of advertising.
-The sponsorship contributes to our mission as a non-profit by supporting MADACC.
-With the potential unknown consequences of the pandemic for people’s interest in joining the club, it’s probably in our best interest to keep our name “out there.”
-Motion carried unanimously.
Holiday party:
-It’s unclear whether we’ll able to have the holiday party this year and, if so, whether we’ll be able to have the
raffle. Please don’t bring anything to the indoor club for the raffle right now because we’re going to need as
much space as possible when we move classes indoors.
Picnic went well. Had about 20-30 people.
Voting in new class:
-Mari read the names of the new class members. -Kim Rinzel moved to admit the names into the club. Linda
Roman seconded. -Motion carried unanimously.
Show wins:
-Lory Valley showed her new dog in agility for the first time and got her first leg.

MILWAUKEE DOG TRAINING CLUB

General Membership Meeting continued
-Today is National Dog Day!
-Kim Rinzel moved to adjourn. Tracy McCarty seconded. Motion carried unanimously.
-Meeting adjourned at 8:41 PM
Respectfully Submitted, Erin Ruppel, Board Secretary

SMILE!
It's time to start submitting your pictures for MDTC's 2021 Calendar!
Remember - only pictures of your dog - NO people!
Please send them to Bonnie Norwood:
zazuuuzippy@hotmail.com
by September 30, with your name and your dog's name. High Resolution, if you can!
Thanks!
Daryl

SMILE AGAIN! AT AMAZON FOR
MDTC
Dog Lovers, we have a way to earn some money from Smileamazon.com
We are now enrolled in Smile Amazon.com, the charitable arm that will donate.05% of each sale that is
placed on the Smile Amazon site. That money will come directly to us on a quarterly basis.
Just log on to your Amazon account and copy and paste this link,
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/39-1230626
The Amazon site may ask you to refresh the page and ask if you want to make Milwaukee Dog Training
Club your default charitable donation. Yes, you do!

SHOW WINS AND BRAGS
Ellen Mack and Border Collie Deacon Brodie NF BCAT SWN CGC “Brodie” -AKC TrackingEntered Pecatonica Tracking Club Tracking Dog test on August 30th, Hampshire Illinois.
Passed, to earn his TD (Tracking Dog) title.
Also entered NACSW Level 3 Nosework trial in Minnesota. Passed, to earn his NW 3 title.
Lory Valley and Border Collie On Target’s Air Stryke NF CA FCAT, “Pilot” - AKC Agility– Entered
Fond du Lac Kennel Club agility trial Novice class. Q’d and earned 1st leg in Novice. Standard and Jumpers
Also entered AKC Fast Cat , qualified and earned a FCAT title which required earning 1,000 points.

HOW TO TEACH A DOG TO FETCH
(Not always that easy!)
Despite the popularity of fetch, it’s not always easy to get cooperation from
our canines. There are four basic steps to teaching your dog to play this
game, as well as ways to address challenges, including dogs who want you
do to the fetching, dogs who prefer keep-away, dogs who won’t drop the ball,
and dogs who get so excited that they jump on and nip you.

A few dogs are really good at fetch ). All you have to do is find a likely object—a ball, a stick, a pine cone—
throw it and enjoy the fun of a good game with your dog. If you have one of these dogs, you can give her
lots of exercise and she will, quite literally, consider you the best game in town. For the rest of us, there are
ways to teach a dog to fetch so that you can both enjoy playing it. Many dogs who aren’t naturals at the
game love to fetch once someone has taught them how to play.
To make it as likely as possible for your dog to take an interest in the game of fetch, begin teaching her inside the house. I know, I know … playing fetch in the house seems crazy, but it’s only temporary. Eventually, you’ll be playing outside, but by starting indoors, where there are fewer distractions, it’s easier for your
dog to focus. (For the sake of simplicity, I’m going to use the word “ball,” but fetch can be played with any
toy your dog finds appealing.)
Step 1. Play with the ball yourself for a few moments. Bounce it a couple of times, toss it in the air
and catch it, or wave it around. It’s often the movement rather than the toy itself that dogs find attractive, so
get that ball moving.
Step 2. Now that she’s interested, give the ball a gentle toss, no more than five feet away from you
and your dog. If your dog heads in the direction of the ball and picks it up, clap gently and head in the other
direction. Most dogs love a chase game and your movement is likely to entice her to follow you. Resist the
urge to call her to come or to say her name, which will make many dogs drop the ball and trot to the person
calling them. If she comes partway to you and then drops the ball, keep clapping and moving away from
her. Consider it an unbreakable rule that she moves toward you and you do not move toward her.
Step 3. If she grabs the ball and runs away, start running yourself, but always in the opposite direction. Dogs can rarely resist a chase game, and it’s up to you to be the chase-ee rather than the chaser.
This isn’t easy, but making a conscious effort not to give in and chase your dog will pay off in the long run.

Step 4. If your dog brings the ball back and drops it anywhere near you, pick it up and throw it
instantly. Most of us tend to pick up the ball and hold it while we praise our dog or pet her, but this isn’t the
time for that. We think we’re playing fetch but our dogs think we’re hoarding the ball. They want the ball
back, and they want it now. Since we’re trying to make sure they love the game of fetch, we need to make
it as fun as possible for them, and that means letting them have the ball, not holding on to it.
So, toss the ball the instant your dog drops it. This sounds simple, but over the years, I’ve found it to be the
aspect of fetch that many people struggle with the most. Think of throwing the ball the second you get your
hands on it as a challenge you give yourself. You win if you toss it right away, you lose if you hold onto it.
How to get a dog to play fetch instead of keep-away.
In this situation, the most important piece of advice is to not give in and chase her. Being chased is endlessly fun for dogs, but if you start chasing her, you will be doing so … endlessly. Stick to the rules of
fetch—your dog moves toward you, you do not move toward your dog.
Play fetch with multiple toys and throw them in unpredictable directions so she doesn’t know which way to
run until you throw. If she does not chase the object and continues to run away from you in random directions, stop the game and try again later. Stopping the game is a way to teach her that if she runs away from
you in an attempt to initiate a game of chase, playtime ends.
To achieve the goal of happy games of fetch with your dog, be open-minded about how to teach it and
choose the methods that best suit your particular dog. Help her succeed by moving away from her to encourage her to come to you, reinforce anything that approximates fetch as she begins to learn to play, and
resist her attempts to teach you to play “chase the dog around the yard.” Have fun, and play ball!
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October 2020 MDTC Calendar
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Would you like to receive your future newsletters via e-mail? It is fast, easy and in color! Just
send your name and e-mail address to emkk@sbcglobal.net.
If you have an article, report or upcoming event you would like to see in future newsletters the deadline
for submissions is the LAST WEDNESDAY of every month.
The following are deadline dates. If you send an article after these dates it will go in the following
month’s newsletter, which means it will probably be outdated! No exceptions!
Aug 26, Sept 30

www.milwaukeedog.com
Be sure to visit our website.
Our Facebook page is
https://www.facebook.com/groups/milwaukeedogtrainingclub/

Searching for a specific American Kennel Club event? *

Obedience

Hunting

Herding

Rally

Scent Work

Agility

Tracking

The AKC has updated the online AKC Event Search & Results making it easier to find the right events for
you and your dog. *
The search now works across all your devices whether you’re on a desktop computer, tablet or
smartphone. It also gives you more flexible ways to refines your search.
Here’s how to find it.
Go to American Kennel Club website at www.akc.org. Click on the Events tab at the top of the page.
At the bottom of the events page you will find a link to the Events Calendar. This will take you to the AKC
Event Search & Results. *
*The AKC Sports & Events department is collaborating with Club Development to assist clubs
with rescheduling events that they’ve decided to postpone amid the COVID-19 crisis. AKC staff is
also working diligently to list all cancelled events on the event cancellation page as soon as notification of a cancellation or postponement is received. Please go to www.akc.org/sports/eventcancellations.

Non-Discrimination Statement
Milwaukee Dog Training Club does not and shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion (creed),
breed, gender, gender expression, age, national origin (ancestry), disability, marital status, sexual orientation, or
military status, in any of its activities or operations. These activities include, but are not limited to, hiring and firing
of staff, selection of volunteers and vendors, and provision of services. We are committed to providing an inclusive
and welcoming environment for all members of our staff, clients, volunteers, subcontractors, vendors, and clients.

